
 

HOBSONVILLE POINT RESIDENTS’ SOCIETY INCORPORATED 
 

COMMITTEE NOMINEES VOTING FORM 
 

Please vote in favour of a maximum of nine (9) members in accordance with the HPRS Constitution.  
If you select more, we will count the first nine only. 

 
 

CRAIG BURROWES Your Vote 

I have now been living in Hobsonville Point for 4 years with my wife Sandy. 
We feel like a family invasion now with our two sets of parents, three grown 
sons and partners and two grandsons all living in the hood. Four generations 
loving what HP has to offer! 
 
I have a background of senior management roles in a number of companies 
before buying my own franchise business with Hire a Hubby 8 years ago. I am 
a pragmatic and objective person who understands how the property and 
development market works and I bring sensible decision-making skills to this 
committee.  
 
I have been on the committee for the past 2 years and would like to serve for 
the next term as I have a particular passion for seeing us enhance the 
landscape maintenance in the area. 
 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

LINDSEY DAWSON Your Vote 

After moving to the Point in mid-2017 I stood for the committee in October 
of that year and have been a member ever since. Living here is great! I have 
focused mostly on community liaison, working with others in supporting the 
newly established grants fund and the upcoming opening of Chichester 
Cottage, writing the HPRS newsletter and helping to run the Society’s website 
and Facebook page. I have commissioned gardening maintenance around the 
area and organised the distribution of garden waste flexibins for residents’ 
use. I also helped create this year’s Winterfest and aim to support more future 
events to serve the cause of building even better community spirit. 
 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

ANDREW FRASER Your Vote 

I have been living in Hobsonville Point with my wife and two of our four adult 
children since February 2018.  We all love living here with the beautiful 
coastal environment and the vibrant community spirit. One of the reasons for 
our decision to move to Hobsonville Point was to be part of a strong 
community that supports each other and the environment around them.  I 
can think of no better way to be part of the community than to offer my time 
to be part of the Residence Committee. 
 
I have a strong background in operational management, not for profit 
management and board governance including post graduate qualifications in 
Not for Profit Management and I am a registered electrician. I am currently 
employed as the Chief Executive for a media organisation operating TV and 
radio networks across NZ.  
 
I look forward to many happy years living on the point and to the possibility 
of supporting the community through being part of the Residence 
Committee. 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 



CHRISTINE GLOVER Your Vote 

In my humble opinion, beautiful Hobsonville Point is in its infancy and with 
good governance we could evolve to be a world class vibrant connected 
community. Since moving to Hobsonville Point almost 1.5 years ago, and 
residing in Bernoulli Gardens with my husband and two preschoolers, we have 
grown to love our compact lifestyle.  
 
Currently I’m the treasurer of the Bernoulli Gardens committee, and already 
work behind the scenes for HPRS, as the communications producer for the 
newsletter and website. Recently I was handed the Catalina water park shade 
sails project to complete, and last season I co-produced the inaugural 
Winterfest with Lindsey Dawson. 
 
I’m no stranger to committees and building communities because I was the 
Albany Community Coordinator. My budget came from the Upper Harbour 
Local Board so I understand our important stakeholder relationships. Since 
moving to Hobby Point I established Wriggle & Rhyme for mums and I 
genuinely enjoy being our community at one of our beautiful parks meeting 
like-minded residents. Originally from Wellington but I consider myself a 
global person as I’ve lived in many cities like China, Thailand, London and 
Sydney. 
 
As a business owner my background is in tourism, communities, marcomms 
and events/festivals. If I was on the HPRS committee I’d contribute more so 
please consider me as a solid option to represent you. 
 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

MAX HARDY Your Vote 

Tena koutou neighbours, I am putting my name forward for the HPRS 
Committee because I would like to make a meaningful contribution to making 
the Hobsonville Point community the best place to live in Auckland.  
 
A brief bit about me.   I am a lawyer working in the city specialising in public 
law and Crown prosecution. I have a smattering of governance experience, 
including on the council of a University and as chairperson of the charity 
Student Job Search. 
 
I have lived at the Point for 3 years with my wife Arena – during which time 
we have been joined by our son (2 years) and have one more on the way (T 
minus 3 weeks!).  I am passionate – maybe even evangelical –  about our 
wonderful community.   I want to see the masterplanned medium-density 
model succeed and thrive.   
 
HPRS has an important role in advocating for our community.  My priorities 
in this area are confirming the retention of Bomb Point / Onekiritea, 
improving the ferry & other public transport links and ensuring an 
outstanding development at Catalina Bay (including delivering on the 
masterplan commitment for a new marine recreation centre).  I also want to 
see HPRS continue to support high design standards, as well as great local 
events and tidying-up our streetscape. 
 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

  



VIV JONES Your Vote 

I have enjoyed living at Hobsonville Point since January, joining various 
groups, and my husband Tony and I love the lifestyle after living/raising a 
family in Massey. I have worked in senior management positions in 
community and business organisations in Norwest Auckland for many years. 
I also have extensive governance experience, currently with Massey Matters 
and Triangle Park Community Garden. I am keen to get involved and help 
make this area an even better place to live, work & play - I have some ideas 
but I want to hear from others too! 

 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

MARK KANEKO Your Vote 

I was delighted to move into my new home with my family in Hobsonville 
Point in early 2019, after 4 years of axis home Ballots and building. Having 
waited so long to get in we have quickly become part of the community; as a 
keen member of the board games club, a plot holder in the community garden 
and being the proud dad of a unicorn princess at the sparkle parade. 
 
I work coordinating short courses at Massey University in Albany and also 
have governance experience as chair of the Friendship House Trust board, 
having been a trustee for over three years. I am a strong believer in the 
valuable example Hobsonville Point is giving as a modern, sustainable, safe, 
multicultural community, great for people of all ages including young families. 
I am 100% committed to keeping Bomb Point a reserve for the community 
and fully support the community’s impressive efforts to boost the Point’s 
public transport access. 
 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

FERNANDO SOUSA Your Vote 

 
  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

SHLOMIT MENDEL Your Vote 

I moved to New Zealand 23 years ago from the United States for a safer more 
relaxed life. Have a BA in political science from Maryland university and 
worked for a number of non-profit organisations that include Amnesty and 
Auckland Refugee Council as an advocate. One of the biggest joys in life for 
me is nature and I am passionate about preserving the joy it gives us by caring 
and protecting it. Living in a high density area isn’t new to me and I love 
this community and believe this is the future of many cities. Because of my 
love for this place I vision a clean, very green and happy environment to 
flourish in.  
Previously I lived in Remuera but never felt part of a community. I’m outgoing, 
direct, a go getter and very personable. I feel blessed with many friends from 
all walks of life and of different races, colors and religions. For me, Hobsonville 
Point is the only real home I had since I made this land my home and I intend 
to help make it a better and safer place. 
 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

  



DAVID WILLIAMS Your Vote 

My wife and I purchased a home in Hobsonville Point a few months ago.  We 
love it here and intend to stay here for many years. We have 3 adult children, 
2 of whom also live in their own homes in Hobsonville Point.  
 
What do I hope to achieve as member of this committee? 
I would like to work with the other members of the committee and the local 
council boards to improve public transport options for residents of 
Hobsonville Point.  
 
I believe that it is time for the rules to be reviewed and updated to suit the 
needs of the community. I would like to ensure that any review process 
consults widely with the owners and residents so that the outcome suits the 
needs of our members. 
 
What do I bring to the table? 
A strong combination of work experience, membership of governance 
committees/boards and voluntary work, as outlined below. 
 
I have over 20 years of internal audit and risk management experience 
working for financial services companies. I also have over 10 years of 
experience in IT Development as a computer programmer, systems analyst 
and project manager. 
 
I am a member of the Governance Committee (up for re-election in October) 
for a local charity that aims to help people with financial challenges, have 
been a Treasurer on a number of committees and held the Finance Portfolio 
on a large local Body Corporate committee. I have also done a variety of other 
voluntary work to support charities like the Child Cancer Foundation and the 
Auckland Rescue Helicopter Trust (aka Westpac Chopper). 
 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

BARRIE YOUNG Your Vote 

Married with three adult children, and five grandchildren. 
Qualified electrician. 
Qualified bus driver. 
Employed for 35 years in various sales roles with Fisher & Paykel 
Appliances. 
Employed for 10 years as an Corrections Office at Albany Maximum 
Security Prison. 

  For 

  Against 

 Abstain 

 
 

 
Return form by: 
email:  hobsonvillepoint@crockers.co.nz  or in person at the AGM. 

mailto:hobsonvillepoint@crockers.co.nz

